Affidavit #1 D. Waitkus
Sworn November
.2012
No.S090663
Vancouver Registry
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BETWEEN:
CAMBIE SURGERIES CORPORA nON, CHRIS CHIA VATTI by his litigation guardian
RITA CIDA VATTI, MANDY MARTENS, KRYSTIANA CORRADO by her litigation
guardian ANTONIO CORRADO and ERMA KRAHN
PLAINTIFFS

AND:
MEDICAL SERVICES COMISSION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MINISTER OF
HEALTH SERVICES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEFENDANTS
AND:

SPECIALIST REFERRAL CLINIC (VANCOUVER) INC.
DEFENDANT BY COUNTERCLAIM

DUNCAN ETCHES. GLYN TOWNSON, THOMAS MACGREGOR, THE BRITISH
COLUMBIA FRIENDS OF MEDICARE SOCIETY, CANADIAN DOCTORS FOR
MEDICARE, MARIiL SCHOOFF, DAPHNE LANG, JOYCE HAMER, MYRNA
ALLISON, and CAROL WELCH
INTERVENERS
AFFIDAVIT #1 OF DEBBIE WAITKUS
I, DEBBIE WAITKUS, full time caregiver for my son Walid Kbalfallah, of 664 Monison
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, MAKE OATIl AND SAY AS FOLLOWS TIlAT:
1.

I have personal knowledge of the facts deposed to herein except where those facts are
stated to be based upon information and belief, which facts I believe to be we.

2.

I make this affidavit in support of Cambie. Surgeries Corporation's ("CSC") and
Specialist Referral Clinic's ("SRC").opposition to the injunction sought by the Medical
Services Commission (the "Commission") to prohibit SRC and CSC from providing
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medical services in contravention of certain provisions of the Medicare Protection Act
(the "Act") (specifically sections 17(1) and 18(3), which relate to billing practices for
benefits under the Act) prior to a ruling on the constitutionality of these provisions .

.•.

3.

I understand that if the injunction is granted, it will prevent individuals like my son from
seeking treatment at esc and SRC, and by extension to any other private facility or
service in British Columbia, even when faced with unreasonable wait times in the public
health care system.

4.

I work as 8 nurse in British Colwnbia and am presently on long tenn leave. I am
cUlTentlyproviding full time care for my son, Walid Khalfallah, who has recently become
paraplegic. My son is currently 16 years of age.
Walid's Initial Diagnosis

S.

In June 2004, my son Walid was diagnosed with high thoracic kyphosis by paediatric
orthopaedic surgeon Dr. Stephen Tredwell, at the Children's and Woman's Health Centre
of British Colwnbia. Walid was 8 years old at the time of initial diagnosis.

6.

Kyphosis is a medical condition that involves abnormal curving of the spine. The
condition results in deformed posture. Kyphosis varies in severity. Symptoms can range
from pain and mobility restrictions to organ function inhibition (particularly respiratory
and digestive) and in severe cases, to permanent damage to internal organs and the spinal

cord.
7.

Kyphosis is defined as a curvature of the spine measuring SO degrees or greater on an Xray. The normal spine can bend from 20 to 4S degrees of curvature in the upper back
aIeL In rare instances, surgery is recommended when the curve measures 7S degrees or
more on X-ray.

8.

At the time of Walid's 2004 diagnosis, a clinical measurement of his kyphosis found a
Cobb Angle curvature of S3 degrees.

9.

Kyphosis can develop rapidly during periods of bone growth, such as puberty.

10.

Walid's back changed dramatically months after his thirteenth birthday and an
appointment with his paediatrician was immediately arranged.

Wait Time for Surgical Consultation
11.

On June 26, 2009, Kelowna paediatrician Dr. Tom Warshawsld, upon assessing Walid
confirmed that there was a significant progression ofWalid's upper thoracic kyphosis.
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An urgent request for a consult with a paediatric orthopaedic surgeon at B.C. Children's
hospital {"BCCH") was immediately made by Walid's paediatrician.
12.

From the time that Dr. Tom Warshawsld requested an urgent consult for Walid, to the
first meeting with the surgeon, Dr. Reilly, I made nwnerous phone calls to Dr. Reilly's
office requesting information regarding the booking of our appointment.

13.

I frequently became frustrated during my calls to Dr. Reilly's office and repeatedly
stressed that Walid's back condition was rapidly progressing and that he needed to be
seen as soon as possible. It was suggested I ask my pediatrician to send a reassessment

14.

We returned to Walid's pediatrician's office in the spring of 2010. Dr. Warshawski sent
another assessment along with x-mys to Dr. Reilly's office.

15.

Later in June of 2010, we received a call that there was an appointment booked for
August 3,2010 with D. Reilly. During the intervening waiting period, Walid's curvature
progressed and became markedly more obvious. I become increasingly concerned with
how the wait could affect my son's health. Family and mends also shared their concern,
which added to my level of anxiety.
Wait Time for Surgery

16.

On August 3, 2010, Dr. Christopher Reilly at BCCH saw Walid for an orthopaedic
surgery consultation.

17.

When Dr. Reilly saw Walid's x-rays he said to me "why didn't you come sooner." I
explained the many frustrating calls to his office. Dr. Reilly responded that he did not
receive a reassessment from Dr. Warshawski nor did he know of any x-mys being
forwarded. Thirteen months had passed by this point since the initial request in June,
2009 had been sent to Dr. Reilly by Dr. Warshawski which stated that Walid needed to be
seen urgently.

18.

In his written assessment, Dr. Reilly described Walid's condition as a "progressive
dramatic high thoracic kyphosis" that had "distorted his tnmk greatly". Dr. Reilly also
measured Walid's spine curvature to be 100 degrees.

19.

Dr. Reilly advised that,surgical intervention was necessary as the severity of my son's
kyphosis could result in damage to his internal organs and spinal cord. Dr. Reilly
explained the nature of the surgery Walid required, including the risks involved. He
stated it is a surgery no one wants to do but without it Walid's prognosis was poor.

20.

Although only 1()o~ of patients require surgery. spinal instrumentation and fusion for
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is the most common procedure done in paediatric
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orthopaedics.
While surgical outcomes are generally positive, the risk of adverse
outcomes to the surgical intervention of kyphosis is higher for patients who are skeletally
immature.

1.

Dr. Reilly advised that Walid would need to have an MRI and CT scan appointment to
accurately visualize his kyphosis in preparation for surgery and would be put on a waitlist
for these diagnostic tests. I inquired as to the date of the surgery and was told by Dr.
Reilly that the degree of Walid's curve warranted surgery now but that presently there
was a two-year waitlist for surgery. I expressed concern especially since Walid had
already waited thirteen months just for the consult.
Further, risk factors associated with surgical intervention become significantly higher as
curvature increases. Therefore, if Walid was going to require surgical intervention, I
wanted to access intervention as soon as possible. I inquired if there were any other
hospitals with shorter waitlists but was told that Walid would be monitored closely and if
at any time Dr. Reilly felt that he could no longer wait he would be taken off the two-year
waitiist and put on an urgent priority list and the surgery would be expedited. Dr. Reilly
said he wanted to assess Walid again in five months.

23.

Dr. Reilly noted in his consult notes at this time that the lengthy wait list for surgery at
BCCH would be problematic for Walid, as his kyphosis would progress 'dramaticallt
during the wait time.

24.

Several months passed and I contacted Dr. Reilly's office to inquire about date for the
five month follow up appointment. The office indicated that Walid was not booked for
an appointment and would have to go back on a waitlist in spite of my indication that it
was Dr. Reilly who requested the appointment, as he wanted to monitor my son closely
while he was waiting for critical spine surgery. I panicked with the memory of the wait
time for an appointment for a consultation still fresh in my memory. The idea of
delaying Walid's treatment unnecessarily left me feeling distressed and afraid for Walid's
health. I immediately went to see Walid's paediatrician and he agreed to call Dr. Reilly

that week.
25.

Walid was starting to complain of pain in his back and legs and the deformity was
starting to develop beyond only his hunched back with a distinct barrel chest and forward
thrusting head resulting. I asked Walids's paediatrician to ask Dr. Reilly about other
options including whether he could obtain his surgery in another province or in the U.s. I
expressed that I was prepared to do anything to ensure Walid was able to have his surgery
as quickly as possible, including relocating or re-mortgaging my home if needed. I was
told that Dr. Reilly felt that there were no alternative options, and that Walid would
receive the best care at BCCH and to go anywhere else would mean we would have to
start over again with the waiting process.

26.

I was reassW'ed that an appointment was manged in February that regardless of the long
waidist Walid would receive the best care at BCCH.
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27.

I prepared a list of questions and concerns to address with Dr. Reilly at the consultation
appointment in February and attended with a colleague with the aim of advocating for
Walid to have expedited treatment.

28.

On February 22. Walid attended a second consultation appointment with Dr. Reilly. Dr.
Reilly found that Walid.s spine curvature had progressed further to at least 110 degrees.
After viewing Walid's x-rays taken that morning the surgeon immediately recognized that
Walid's surgery needed to be done as soon as possible. Dr. Reilly told us that Walid
could not remain on the waitlist due to his advanced condition and that his surgery would
need to be expedited. We were also told that he would be put on an urgent priority list.
We were told that we would be busy preparing for Walid.s surgery in the summer with
diagnostics and meetings with the surgical team. We were also advised that there would
be supportive services provided. and that this was a serious surgery with high risks.

29.

We were relieved that the urgency of Walid's situation was being recognized and that
surgery was confinned. yet concerned because of the high risks associated with the
surgery taking place at such an advanced stage of curvature.

30.

In a letter to Dr. Warshawski. dated February 22. 2011. Dr. Reilly summarized the
severity ofWalid.s condition and indicated to Dr. Warsbawski that he had booked Walid
for the required surgical procedure.

31.

While Dr. Reilly had indicated that an MRI and CT scan were needed following the
August 2010 appointment. at the time of the February 22nd. 2011 appointment, no
imaging studies had taken place.

32.

By the time of the February 2011 consult. Walid.s care by Dr. Reilly had been comprised
of only x-rays and two short halfhour consults.

33.

While I left Dr. Reilly's office in February 2011 understanding that Walid.s condition
was extremely serious and that expedited surgery was necessary, I received no
communication from Dr. Reilly's office over the following months. By April 2011. I
began to call Dr. Reilly's office to ask for a confirmation on Walid.s surgical date as well
as to confirm an MRI or imaging diagnostics appointment
I suggested obtaining a
private MR.I however I was told that Dr. Reilly preferred to have the MRI conducted at
BCCH.

34.

By June 2011t 24 months had passed since Dr. Warshawski had requested an urgent
surgical consultation for Walid. however. I had not received a confinnation for a surgical
date. I had become extremely emotional due to anxiety and reca1lleaving a message at
BCCH where I was crying so bard I could barely speak. A nurse returned my call and
explained to me that she had reviewed the surgical slate for the summer, which listed all
surgeries to September 2011. and Walid's name was not on the list.

35.

When I asked how Walid could have been excluded from the surgical list that summer
despite the urgency ofbis condition the nurse expressed that the.wait.list situation in the
BCCH orthopedic department was in a terrible state. She felt empathy for my situation
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and advised that I advocate for my son, and provided me with the names of individuals
that I could call in the hospital. These names included Patty Byron. the director of
nursing, Suzanne Steenburgh, the program manager, and Dr. Jolm Materson. She also
indicated that other children on the list were waiting for urgent surgeries.
36.

I was devastated to discover that Walid was not on the surgery list for the summer. The
lack of communication by Dr. Reilly was contrary to the assurances I had been given that
Walid's condition would be carefully monitored, and the denial of his inclusion on the
surgical slate was in contradiction to the assurance that Walid would have his much
needed surgery that summer. I felt as though I had let Walid down by trusting that the
public health system would provide the care he needed.

Advocacy
37.

In 2009, BCCH adopted pan-Canadian wait time goals (known as benchmarks) for
surgical procedures. As my son's kyphosis was diagnosed as 'likely to progress,' it is
categorized as a Priority
surgery. The recommended wait time benchmark indicates
that surgery for a patient such as Walid ought to be conducted within 6 weeks of the
diagnosis. As of June 2011, Walid had been waiting for over 100 weeks.

m

38.

With the knowledge that Walid was not slated for surgery for the rest of the summer, and
with no assurance or confirmation of any surgical date in the future, I began to advocate
for his surgery independently. I initiated a campaign called "No More Waiting for
Walid" on Facebook. Other families with similar difficulties with wait times in British
Columbia began to contact me and I began to realize how many people were affected by
the systemic problems of wait times in our health care system.

39.

A friend of mine John Dorig created a video of Walid to show the state of his condition
and his resulting disablement, which we posted on line to spread awareness.

40.

Fearing that continuing to wait for care in the public health care system in British
Columbia would compound the risk factors and increase the chance of a negative
outcome for surgery for Walid, I began to look into alternatives to obtaining medical
care.

41.

I contacted media. politicians, other advocacy groups, and Dr. Wright in Toronto who
had done research associated with children waiting for surgery in Canada and also
children waiting specifically for spinal surgery, hoping that someone could help secure a
surgical date for Walid.

42.

Shriners International ("Shrinersj is a non-profit hospital group, which aims to offer
services to children in need. After my fatbc:rwrote a letter to the editor in our local paper
that described our situation, Shriners International contacted me to inform us that timely
surgical care could be provided to Walid in their hospital in Spokane, Washington. The
treatment in the US would be free of cost with generous assistance with travel,
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accommodation and food expenses. I began to look seriously into the option of having
Walid's surgical procedure done at Shriners Hospital in the United States. I also read
about another mother, Amy Donovan who had also launched an advocacy campaign for
her son Donovan due to a failure of the public health care system in British Columbia to
provide timely care to her son, and who had been offered assistance by Shriners
International Hospital.
43.

On July 6, 2011, I filed a complaint via telephone with the Patient Care Quality Office
("PCQO") at BCCH regarding the lengthy and unreasonable wait time my son had faced.
This was a very emotional phone conversation. Just prior to calling, I had discovered that
other timely options for surgery were available for Walid, such as Shriners Hospital in
the US. I expressed my anger and disappointment in not having been apprised of other
options, particularly as I had specifically asked if other options existed. I expressed my
disillusionment in trusting that the public health care system would have provided
necessary care for Walid in a timely manner, and the frustration and anguish in watching
Walid's condition deteriorate and his risk factors increase. I expressed my total disgust
with the lack of compassion from the BCCH throughout our long wait.

44.

On July 15,2011, the PCQO advised in a written response to my complaints that while
the wait times were not 'ideal" they were on par with the wait times in other Canadian
provinces. They also informed me of various other options at this point, which I had
already begun to research independently.

45.

By August 2011, a surgical date had still not been set for Walid. On August 3, 2011, I
sent an email to the Honourable Michael de Jong, QC, the Minister of Health at the time,
informing him that Walid had been waiting for a serious spine surgery, as well as MRI
and CT scans, for over two years. I also noted that "I am disturbed by the degree to
which waitlist have been nonnalized. Working as a nurse with the geriatric population, I
see the negative effects of waitlists on a daily basis, but to now discover how many
children are also waiting is shocking." I also appended a link to the video ofWalid noted
above. The Ministry of Health replied on August 17, 2011, stating that surgeries that are
not immediately life threatening may be delayed. The email did not contain any
indication of assistance.

46.

On August 5, 2011, News Hour Top Story on Global TV featured Walid's story; "The
long wait for surgery for a BC teenager". Another story entitled "Wait list worry" by
Okanagan CHBC news aired the same night. In those stories health critic, Mike
Farnworth requested that someone from BCCH call our family within the week as we had
not heard from the Dr. Reilly for six months, since our February 201 I consult A week
later Dr. Reilly called our home and expressed that he was very serious about planning
for Walid's surgery and was hoping that he would have a date in November. I expressed
concern that he still had no confirmed date and reminded him of the false assurances he
had made to us in the past. I. did .not. feel I could trust his vague assurances that he
planned to have Walid's smgery slated for November and informed him that we were
considering options through Shriners International.
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47.

As there was no surgical date set for Walid within the public health care system in British
Columbia, I decided to proceed with surgical treatment at the Spokane Shriners Hospital.

48.

I contacted Dr. Reilly to confirm my plans to have Walid's surgery completed at Shriners
Hospital. Despite the fact that Dr. Reilly did not have a confinned surgical date to offer
Walid, he advised that I should not proceed with surgery at the Shriners Hospital. Dr.
Reilly told me that the Shriners Hospital did not possess the expertise to conduct the
complex surgery that Walid required.

49.

I was extremely nervous about the high risks involved in Walid's surgery, particularly as
his progressed condition and curvature led to increased risks. Dr. Reilly's commentary
made me feel more insecure about the possible outcomes of Walid's necessary surgical
care. However, as Dr. Reilly could not offer a surgical date for Walid, I felt as though I
did not have a choice but to proceed.

50.

I informed Walid's consulting surgeon at Shriner's Hospital about Dr. Reilly's
commentary. He felt that Dr. Reilly's commentary was extremely unprofessional and
potentially psychologically damaging to me. The physicians and surgeons at Shrlners
Hospital were extremely reassuring and supportive.
While I understood the risks
involved in surgical intervention at this late a date for Walid, I also knew that his surgery
was necessary. I was aware that the longer we waited, the greater the risk increased. I
consented to admit Walid at Shriners Hospital for treatment

Walid's surgery
51.

After consenting to admit Walid at Shriners hospital in Spokane, Washington for
treatment, I began to prepare for our departure in September for our initial diagnostic
appointments.

52.

Just prior to leaving for the US, Dr. Reilly contacted me to inform me that he could
confinn a surgical date for November 27, 2011. I told Dr. Reilly that we had been
scheduled for traction therapy at Shrlners and expressed that we had received more care
at Spokane in one afternoon than in the past two years through BeCH. I told him that
after the poor quality of care and the extended wait at BCCH that we were declining his
offer for November surgical intervention.

53.

Walid's diagnostics were completed in the US in October 2011 and he was admitted to
Shrlners Hospital in Spokane, Washington on November 1, 2011. Due to the extreme
curvature of his spine. which was measured at 127 degrees at his admission, surgery
could not commence without preliminary traction.

54.

Walid began a ten-week session of traction therapy. The goal of the therapy was to
maximize Walid's curve correction in his upcoming surgery by preparing his now rigid
curve and accompanying deformed body for manipulation. During this therapy any
further advancement of the kyphosis was halted.
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55.

On January 9, 2012, Walid was ready for and received surgery for his kyphosis at the
Shriners Hospital in Spokane.

56.

By the date ofWalid's surgery, Walid had been waiting for surgery over 30 months since
his original urgent consult to the BCCH. An option for surgery at BCCH for Nov. 27,
2011 which would have had Walid's wait slightly reduced to 29 months was declined so
that Walid could benefit from the treatment of traction offered by the Spokane Shriners
hospital. An x-ray taken prior to the traction showed that his spine had progressed to a
curvature of 127 degrees, which put him in a high-risk category for adverse outcomes of
surgery. Traction was not offered at BCCH.

57.

Walid experienced significant complications from the surgery, and as a result, now is a
paraplegic with a complete spinal cord injury at level T8.
Patient Care Quality Review Board Report

58.

On October 21, 2011, I filed a fonnal complaint with the Provincial Health Services
Patient Care Quality Review Boards ("Review Board"). The Review Board evaluated
information put forward by both the Provincial Health Services Authority ("PHSA") and
myself. In a letter addressed to me, dated May 1,2012, after reviewing Walid's case, the
Review Board concluded that "'Walid did not receive quality care." Furthermore, the
Review Board determined that the extensive wait for medically necessary care let
Walid's condition "unnecessarily deteriorate and increased the risk to his health."
Attached as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the letter dated May 1, 2012.

59.

The Review Board highlighted that:
"The curvature of Walid's spine was estimated at 53 degrees in 2004 by Dr.
Tredwell. By the time Walid was seen by Dr. Reilly on August 3, 2010, the
curvature had progressed to 100 degrees. Walid was assessed again on February
22, 2011 and the curvature of his spine was measured by Dr. Reilly at
approximately 110 degrees. According to x-rays taken in September 2011, the
curvature ofWalid's spine had progressed to 127 degrees!'

60.

The Review Board found that:
''The time interval between the June 26, 2009 urgent referral from Dr.
Warshawski and the August 3, 2010, consultation with Dr. Reilly was an
unreasonable delay, especially considering Walid's age and developmental

status."
61.

The Review Board noted that Dr. Reilly stated in his Consultation Report of August 3,
2010, that the hospitals wait list was going to be a problem for Walid as his condition was
going to progress. Further, "following the consultation on February 22,2011, notes were
made to book surgery for the patient in the summer. This did not occur and no
explanation was provided."
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62.

The Review Board also noted that, as stated in the article Empirically derived maximal
acceptable wait time lor surgery to treat adolescent idiopathic scoliosis from the
Canadian Medical Association Journal on June 14, 2011 "the highest risks of adverse
events due to prolonged wait times occurred in patients who were skeletally immature
and bad larger curvatures of the spine."

63.

The review board recommended
treatment OCCUlTed,
and noted:

that PHSA investigate why a 30 month delay in

"According to Paediatric Canadian Access Targets for Surgery ("P-CA TSj
adopted in December 2009, by BeCH, kyphosis that is likely to progress is listed
as a Priority III surgery. The P-CATS target time for surgery for a priority III
surgery is within six weeks. As of September, 20 11, when the decision was made
to pursue care from Shriners Hospital in Spokane, Walid had been waiting for 13
months with no defInitive date set for his surgery. The time from the urgent
referral by the paediatrician, Dr. Warshawski, was in fact 27 months."
64.

The Review Board highlighted a number of failures in responsibility, all of which are
specified in the May 1, 2012. Notably, the Review Board found that:
(8)

Patient Health Service Authority failed to meet the Paediatric Canadian Access
Targets for Surgery

(b)

PHSA failed to follow provincial and internal policies on flagging surgical cases
that have been waiting for excessive periods

(c)

PHSA and Dr. Reilly's office failed to attend to their responsibilities to the above
as per the Ministry of Health's Surgical Waitlist Management Policy

65.

The Review Board was further 'concerned that Dr. Reilly indicated ••• that Shriners
Hospital in Spokane ... did not have the expertise to perform the surgery'. Furthennore.
the Review Board was concerned with the lack of communication between the health
care system and myself. as well as a failure to proactively provide information on
alternative options for caret as information regarding alternative options for timely care
were only provided following a directed request from mysel£

66.

Based on the major transgressions described abovet the Review Board provided five
recommendations to the PHSA and the Minister of Health to facilitate the management
and follow up of the surgical wait times, with the aim to improve. accountability and
provision of patient-eentered care. These recommendations are enumerated in the May 1,
2012, letter from the Review Board.

67.

In a letter addressed to the Ministry of Health and the Review Board, dated June 12,
2012, PHSA declared that it accepted all of the recommendations of the Review Boardst
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and responded with an outline of how to implement the recommendations. The Review
Board provided PHSAts response to me in a letter dated June 14. 2012. Attached as
Exhibit "B" is a copy of the letter of June 14. 2012, and the enclosed letter dated June
12,2012.
68.

Similarly, the Ministry of Health responded to the recommendations through a letter
dated October S. 2012.

69.

Furthermore, BC Health Minister Dr. Margaret MacDiarmid issued a formal apology for
the surgery delays that Walid faced, stating "1 am most sincerely sorry not only for this
family but for any family that waits this long" and "We never want people to wait this
length of time for important surgeries.n CBe published the apology on October 12.
2012. Attached as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the apology.

Delays iucreased the risk of an adverse outcome for Walid
70.

A study conducted by Dr. James Wright entitled "Empirically derived maximal
acceptable wait time for surgery to treat adolescent idiopathic scoliosis" found that
"prolonged wait times increase the probability of adverse events for the surgical
treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. A maximal acceptable wait time based on
minimizing the risk of additional surgery due to progression of curvature was three
months... the highest risks of adverse events due to prolonged wait times occurred in
patients who were skeletally immature and had larger curvatures of the spine. Patients
with these risks should be prioritized and monitored for progression of curvature while
waiting for surgery." Attached as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the study.

71.

Walid's delayed treatment resulted in an increased risk of a negative outcome for Walid's
treatment.

72.

While I first felt hopeful that the recommendations provided by the Review Board could
help to prevent similar delays in the treatment of other children in British Columbia in the
future. I was shocked and disillusioned to discover that a similar review had taken place
two years prior to Walid's treatment review by the same Review Board. Donna Webb
had requested a review two years prior after her son's health and condition was also
allowed to deteriorate while he was on an extended wait-list for scoliosis treatment with
Dr. Reilly at BeCH. Ms. Webb had similarly started a campaign for her son, which also
resulted in having her son's surgery performed at Sbriners International. The Review
Board made recommendations regarding the unreasonable delay in the treatment of Ms.
Webb's son., however these recommendations did not prevent my son from similarly
experiencingan unreasonable delay two years later.

73.

I have come to the conclusion that recommendations are not enough. The public health
care system in British Columbia is. Wling citizens by forcing them to endure
unreasonable wait times for much needed consultations and treatments. There is a
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serious crisis with extended wait-times in our health care system that needs to be
addressed. While standardized target periods have been created for paediatric care in
Canada, a recent report entitled" Wailing for children's surgery in Canada" indicates that
"Overall, 27% of paediatric patients across Canada received surgery beyond their
standardized target period for access to surgery." Attached as Exhibit "E" is a copy of
the report. This amounts to thousands of children waiting for treatment beyond
recommended benchmarks each year. This is unacceptable.
74.

I understand that the Medical Services Conunission has helped to navigate children and
adults into alternative care options, including the private system, to expedite treatments
that could not be provided in as timely a manner in the public health care system. I do
not understand why Walid would not have been considered for expedited alternative
treatment options. 1 also do not feel that it is justified that preferred beneficiaries are able
to access timely treatment while other citizens are made to wait to their detriment in
public system wait lists. The empty rhetoric of the public health care system has made
me reconsider my stance on the government administration of health care, and my
considerations of the place and value of the private health care sector.

75.

Where the public health care system cannot provide access to timely consultations,
imaging diagnostics and treatments, it should at least permit alternative options to access
timely care for patients. I understand that the current legislation bars alternative options
to the public system, even when there is unacceptable and even life threatening delays. I
further understand that through this application for an injunction, the government is
asking the court to further reduce the availability of other options to the public system,
without any assurance that the public system will be improved.

76.

I would have taken advantage of private services for Walid in British Columbia, such as
private MRI's and private consultations, to ensure more timely healthcare, as well as
private insurance to pay for the services, if I were allowed to do so. I believe it is my
ftmdamental human right to have the choice to access the health care options of my
choosing
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The Provincial Health Services Patient Care Quality Review Board (~~.~~
completed our review of your complaint to the Provincial Health Services AUthority
(PHSA) regarding the following matter.
In June 20M, your sOn Walid KbaJfalJah, was seen in consultation by the Children's and
Woman's Health Centre of British Columbia and diagnosed with a high thoracic kyphosis
clinically measuring 53 degrees but estimated by the hospital radiologist to be 7S to 80
degrees. On June 26, 2009, Kelowna paediatrician, Dr. Tom Warshawsld, noting
. significant progressing kyphosis requested an urgent consultation for Walid, then age
thirteen years, and he was seen in consultation August 3, 2010, by Dr. Christopher Reilly,
orthopaedic surgeon at BC Children's Hospital (BCCH). At that consultation, Dr. Reilly
explained that Walid would require complex surgical procedures to correct his kyphosis
before the condition caused significant damage to his intema1 organs or his spinal cord.
Walid was seen again by Dr. Reilly in February 2011. According to information you
provided, you left tbai.uppul41ment expecting to be contr~.edin the S'Jmmel' with Wstlid's
surgmy date. In June, you were informed by the surgeon's office that Walid had not been
booked for surgery and it was unknown when the surgery would take place. Frustra1ed
with the wait time and lack of respouse from BCCH, you launched an awareness
campaign about the wait time for receiving surgical treatment from BeeR
.
You informed the Boani that Walid underwent smgery on lanumy 9,2012, at the
Shriners Hospital in Spokane, Washington. Walid suffered serious complications from
the surgery which included paralysis below the level ofhis DaveLWalid was transferred
to a facility in Sacramento, California for spinal cord injury rehabilitation.
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You believe that the time spent waiting for treatment at BCCH could have had a
significant impact on Walid's condition. Despi~ receiving treatment elsewhere» you are
concerned about the lengthy wait times for surgery at BCCH. You are also concemed that
you were not provided with information about alternative options for treatment. such as
the Shriners Hospital. at an earlier date.
The PHSA Patient Care Quality Office (pCQO) provided you with three responses to
your concerns and arranged a meeting with the Vice-President of Patient Care Services to
further discuss your complaint. The PCQO explained that while actions are being taken to
reduce the wait times for complex surgeries, there are multiple factors that contribute to
wait times.
Toe Board reviewed and considered all th~ information provided by both you and the
health authority, and based our decision on the information in the attached Ust of
documents.
The Board found that Walid did not receive quality care. The delay in treatment allowed
Walid's condition to unn~sarily
deteriorate aDd increased the risk to his health.

.

The curvature ofWalid's spine was estimated at S3 degrees in 2004 by Dr. T~ell.
By
the time Walid was seen by Dr. Remy OD August 3, 20 I0, the curvature had progressed to
lOOdegrees. Walid was assessed again on February 22, 2011, and the curvature ofhis
spine was measured by Dr. Reilly at approximately 110 degrees. According to ~-rays
taken in September 2011, the curvature ofWalid"s spine had progressed to 127 degrees.
The Board' found that the time interval between the June 26, 2009, urgent refemd from
Dr. Warshawski and the August 3, 2010. consultation with Dr. Reilly was an
unreasonable delay, especially considering Walid's age and developmental status.
Dr. Reilly noted in his Consultation Report of August 3, 2010:
"Certainly our wait list is going to be a problem for this boy because his kyphosis will
progress drastically as we wait."
Following the coDSUltationon February 22. 2011, notes were made to book surgery for
the patient in the summer. This did not occur and no explanation was provided.
The Board noted that, as stated in the article EmpirlctJIly derived 1IIIl%imo1 acceptoble
wait time for surgery to treat adolescent idiopathic "collosia fi'om the Canadian Medical
Association Journal on June 14,2011, "the highest risks of adverse events due to
prolonged vndt times occurred in patients who were skeletally immature and had larger
curvatures of the spine. "
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The Board recommended that the health authority promptly identify and implement
practical solutions to delays in paediatric orthopaedic referrals and surgery scheduling, so
as to meet the accountabilities as outlined in the Ministry of Health's Surgical Wait List
Management Policy and that it investigate and explain why a 30 month delay in treatment
for this patient occurred.
The Board found that the health authority did not meet the Paediatric Canadian Access
Targets for Surgery (p-CA TS) and did not follow provincial and health authority policy.
According to the P-CA TS targets, adopted. in December 2009, by BCCM, kyphosis that is
likely to progress is listed as a Priori1)rm surgery. The P-CATS target time for swgery
for a Priority m surgery is within six weeks. As of September, 2011, when the decision
was made to pursue care from the Shriners Hospital in Spokane, Walid had been waiting
for 13 months with no definitive date set for his surgery. The time from the urgent
referral by the paediatrician, Dr. Warsbawski, was in fact 27 months. It was nearly four
months later that Walid received his surgery from Shriners Hospital.
The Board found that the health authority and the surgeon's office did not meet the
accountabilities laid out in the Ministry of Hea1tb's Surgical Waitlist ManagcmentPolicy.
Specifically, the foRowing sections:
2.0 The /oBowing ClUe! are to be flagged/or
remoVfl1

possible te1IIporarylperlllllllent

from lL4 wtdtlista:

2.1 Patient Iuu waited longer than 1 year
2.2 Patient has wailed longer than established national ond provincilll
benchmarksltargel3 (or other regional benchmorksltargeta)
5.0 Key JL4 nsptIlI8lbi1ltles Include:

5.1 Conducting regultJr waitlist review&to flag patient CMU os per the relevant
policy (i.e. tho.se waiting longer than one year, established benchmark, etc.). The
operating room booking offICe (OR Booktng) wlU then send a request to the
surgeon"s office to review the flagged coses and co1tl11lU1licat6 any changes
wilhinl_ weeb 01the surgeon ojftce's receipt 01i,;ormatlon
5.2 Following up with phplcimls' offices to confirm receipt of i'1formation

5.3 Contactingptltien13 directly to conjinn theb' wait list status iflwhen required
5.4 Notifyingsurgeon offices ond returning boo/dng packoges of all patiellls
re~dfrom thewo;tlist
... 4

-46.0 Key surgeon/surgeon's

office responsibiJJtIes brel"':

6.1 Reviewing the list o/flagged cases from OR Booking
6.2 ConJinually monitoring their waitlisls and notifying OR Booking
patienu thatfall into categories 3.0 or 4.0.

0/ any

6.3 Contacting and/or reassessing patientJ to confirm their status
6.4 JUtuming list offlagged cases to OR Booldng ojJke within 4 weeks of
confirmation of their receipt 0/ information indicating their plan to address the
situation. '!'heirresponse to OR BooJcingwill include either:

6.4.1 When the surgeon olftce would like the patienJ booksdfor surgery;
or
6.4.2 Why the patlenJ's case should be either cancelled or suspended
ACCOUNTAB1LlTY

The Board found that there was inadequate communication with the patient and family in
regard to surgery wait times and other optiODS.Dr. Reilly was aware in August 2010, that
surgical delay would result in adverse health consequences for Walid The request for
urgent consultation from Dr. Warshawski in 2009 should have triggered a more prompt
response. The Board is of the opinion that the hospital should have a better method for
scheduling urgent consultations. In instances\vbcre it is not able to provide acceptable
and prompt care the hospital should have a discussion with the family regarding
aJtemative OptioDSand locations for treatment of a patient

...s

5.
-5The Board was concerned that Dr. Reilly indicated to you that Shriners Hospital in
Spokane (one of the facilities that the health authority stated they would recommend to
patients as an alternative) did not have the expertise to perform the surgery. As an aspect
of its role as our provincial centre of excellence for child care. it would be appropriate for
BeCH 10 provide recommended timely alternative care options in cases where it was not
able to provide timely needed care. This is a clear responsibility of a patient-centered,
ethical health care system.
The Board noted that Dr. Reilly indicated to you that a surgical date was being planned
for November 2011. However, the Board was not provided with evidence that a surgical
date was planned or scheduled for Walid in November 2011 at BCCH.
The BeCH and the health authority did not provide alternative treatment
recommendations to you at the time of service, including other facilities in or out of
province through the Medical Services Commission (MSC). The PCQO provided options
to you in the response letter of July 15,2011, after you had specifically asked the health
authority to provide that infonnation to families.
The Board is aware that the MSC has the authority under the MediC/ll'B Protection Act "to
give prior written approval for elective (non<mergency) medically necessary out of
country medical care." While appropriate medical1reatment options are available in BC
and Canada, there are provisions in the act to provide funding in the event that a wait-list
"delay in the provision of medical care available in BC or elsewhere in Canada can be
shown to be immediately life-threatening or result in medically significant irreversible
tissue damage."
The Board recommended that the health authority review the current communication
process regarding paediatric surgery information for patients and famifies and amend it so
as to ensure that they are tully aware of all options for treatment during any wait time for
surgery.
The Board found the initial PCQO response to you on July IS, 2011 to be primarily
comprised of standardized messaging lacking in empathy for the extensive wait that
Walid bad already experienced at the time of tile letter. The Board did note however that
the PCQO was very responsive to you and provided you with prompt responses to your
correspondence.
Therefore. the Board recommended that the health authority arrange a meeting with you,
at your convenience, to discuss what they could have done differently and better,
including in terms of patient care, advicc,.refcmd infonnation and service, and provide
you with details regarding actions they have taken toward improvements in the system,
including performance measures and oversight.
.•.6
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-6The Board recognizes the challenges this situation has placed on Walid and your family.
The Board would like to commend you for your advocacy regarding this matter.
This concludes our review of this matter. We appreciate the opportunity to respond to
your concerns. Please note that PHSA is required to respond to the Board's
recommendations within 30 business days from the date oftbis letter, and is also required
to follow up with you. It is OlB' hope that the conclusion of this process wiD bring you a
satisfactolY resolution to your concerns.
Yours truly.

f
Dr. John H. Chritchley, Chair

Provincial Health Services Patient Care Quality Review B08Id
pc:

Honowable Michael de Jong, Minister ofHeaith, Q.C.
Patient Care Quality Office, Provincial Health Services Authority
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Complaint Case Report, submitted by the Secretariat
Addendum to Complaint Case Report
o Letter from Complainant to Secretariat, dated March 16~2012
o Correspondence between PCQO .and Secretariat, dated March 16~2012
Email from Complainant to RBO, dated March 1~2012
CLIFFLogNotes,datedOetober21,2011-Febnwy
17,2012
Note from Dr. Reilly, dated September 19,2011
PCQO Email to Complainant - Links to wait time guidelineslbest practices, dated
July 20,2011
Complainant Email to PCQO, dated July 19, 2011
Letter from PCQO to Complainant, dated July IS, 2011
Article from the Canadian Medical Associollo1J Journal, dated June 14,2011
Consultation R.eport with Dr. ReiDy, dated Febrwuy 22, 2011
Letter from Dr. Reilly to Dr. Warshawski, dated Febnwy 22, 20 II
CWHCBC Ambulatory Registration Record, February 22, 2011
CWHCBC Ambulatory Registration Record, August 3,2010
Consultation Report with Dr. Reilly, dated August 3, 2010
Ministry of Health Policy Communiqu6 - S1I1'gical Waitlist Monagemem Policy,
dated July 20, 2009
Refem1 Letter from Dr. Warshawski to BC Children's Hospital, dated June 26,
2009
Paediatric Canadian Access Targets for Surgery (p-eA TS)
Medical Services Commission - Out of Province and Out ofCountly Medical
Care Guidelines
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Debbie Waitkus
664 Morrison Avenue

KeIoWna,BC

o •

fo, BrJU.
Ie
212 • 1
001lef Road
KElOWNA, B.C. V1Y 8k6
Tel:(f8lJ) 888.8~.

V1VSE3

Dear Debbie

,

2.6--

As you know the Patient Care Quality Review Board has compJetec:l1ts review of the care quality issues
pertaining to BC Child •• 's Hospital and your son WaJfd KhalfaUah. Recommendations were sent to the
Provincial Health services Authority and to yourself upon the review completion. The Health Authority has
responded to each of the recommendations put forward. As part of that process we share the responses to the
recommendations to the patient or the complainant ac:ting as the patienfs representative.
Debbie I am enclosing the response to the recommendations in its entirety for your awareness and for your
records.
Debbie I would also like to invite you to contact our office at anytime if you do elect 10 have rurther discussions
with Be Children's Hospital Executive to hear about changes or actions 88 a result of this review. We would be
pleased to assist in arranging a meeting and understand that Be Children's Hospital executive would welcOme
that opportunity.
I would like to share that there is sincent regret for the wait for surgery WaBd faced and for the outcome Waiid
has ,experienced. It is our hope that Walld ~ moving positively forwaId in his rehabilitation and care.
Moat sincerely,
~~

~<I
Mary MacKiliop. SA, MA
c... Q-aty 0fIIce

Dk8cfor, Patient

ProvIneIaI ••••••••••••

AuthotIlJ

4tII Floor. Room F4O&
4!00 oak street

VallCOlMt, 8C
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canada

.604087W048
(Direct)
804-871-3111 (Fax)
778 eel 0021 (mobile)
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Powell

LyndaCIanIIGn

PRESIQENT N¥J CEO

Reference No. 11-0072
June

12. 2012

HoIl. MIchael de.long, Minister

Mlnlstly of Health
1515 Blan8hard Street
VIcIDri8, BC
V8W3C8

Dr. John ChrIchIeY, Chair
PatIent Care Quality RevIeW Board secretariat
POBox. 9843

VIQorIa

Be

VM9P1
Dear MInJaI8r de Jong and Dr. Chritchley,
Thank you for taking the time to review and proyide recammendation8 pertaIrmg to patient Walid
l<halfaDah end complainant Debbie W8iIkus. ThIs Is 8 ver'/ dltftcuI situation and the review board
pIOC8S8 provides opportunity for the Health AuthorilY to QOI\Sid8r quality IrnpfoVementS 88 8 direct
result d any camplalnt file revIeW. PI8888 nota that Il.correspondenca •• required responds
specIftc:aIIy to the Review Board'. recommendations and not on the c:ormaentarY In the dedslon
tetters.
WIth respect to the spedftc recommendations:
1. That the ProvIncial Health 8erYfces Authority promptly identify and Implement precticaI
eoIutIons to delays in peedlatrlc orIhopaedlc ref8n'8Is and surgery scheduling, 80 8S to meet
the acc:ountabillUes as outlined In the Ministry d Health'. Surgical Walt U8t Management
PoIIc.y and that It InveIIIgat8 and explain why 830 month delay In treatment tor this patient

occurred.
Acl:eDlecl

• WlIlIIh'I

BC Chlldlen's HospIaJ (BCCH) leadership revIeWs •.• d 88ses888 surgical waiIIists monthly. Post
review the ExecutNe ensures the diviBlon leads review the updated reports. In rwsponselD the
~.
beyond the existing pracesa. a review and assessment inclUdIng 8 chart audit of
patientS c:unentty on spine walt Iiat8 18 occurring with theYlew to care aItema •••••• to reduc:e overall
walt tine. Considerati0n8 inclUde care 8ItBmatIVes for less complex idiopathic patients and
considerations for young adults (15 and older) who may be appropriate b transition to an adult care

setting,

708. _~

•••
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BC Children's Hospital Is also In the final process of negotiation stages wilh a paedlab1c orihopaedlc
surgeon who spedaltzes In spinal deformities with a goal to haw him c::ornrnerwe his position In the
taU of 2012. this surgeon wfII work with the existing team with 8 rocus on addressing th8 Jongeat
waiting patients as M additional step towards immediate wait nat reducUons.
Utilizing the Ministry of Health's Surgical Wait U8t Management Policy as 8 framewcrt<. BCCH has
drafted an agency specifiC polley and procedural guideline that will ensure CXJR&istentmanagement
and follow up specIflc to paediatric surgical patient walt times and walt 1st management
In respect to the speciftc delay WaUd and his mother faced there were two cri1IcaI delay elements.
The JnIIIaIdelay was 13 months and was In regards to W81d's wait from referral by his pediatrician to
his cansuIatfOn with an orthopedic surgeon at BeCK This Is a dir8ct result of the Umited number of
ortttopedic specialists WIIh the specltic skills that went needed In Be at the time of Walid's walt.
The second delay at BCCH W88 wait time for a sedated MRI ecan that he needed prior to 8UfD8lY.
Due to Walld's comptex care naada, a high qU8llty &Can would require Walid to be sedated. BCCH
Radiology faces challenges In meeting the current needs. Within the overall atrorts to reduce surgical
walt time, key factors conbibutJng to delays JncJudacompeting surgic8l S81VJceneeds. limited
speclallatB with the spaciflc skills, requirement for spadallzed support selVicel Including radiology
and anaesth8IioIogy, the length of the procedUre 1tseI, post op care Including intensive care and the
varied therapies required after procedure. Hence all these fadDIa need to be addressed.
An Important note to be made Is a surgery dale In Nav.nbat of 2011 was offered to Walid but at that
point we understand a commitment by the family to an altemate procedure In Spoka1e WA was made
for January 2012. There Is no definitive way to know If Walld's procedure had been done at BCCH
prior to the procedure In W8sh1ngton would thIS have yielded a different outcome.
AnticIpated Complallon: Assessment has commenced-completion

August 2012.

2. That the Provincial Health S8rYicea Authority review the current conmunicationa process
regarding paediatrfc surgery infonnaUon for patients and famHies and amend It 80 as to
ensure that theY are fully aware of aD options for treatment during any wd time lor lUlgety.

Accepted •• wna.n
BC ChJdren'. Hospital has undertaken the development of a communication plan specific to wait
times n paadiaIrIc 0fth0pedIc surgeIy. The communication plan wiD reflect the Input from all
stakeholders as well as CoIM1Unication spacIaDsts The end product. for fMlIles and pstfents. may
Include care opIions and aJtematIveS such as out of proyJnce and out of country care. A dIrectoIy of
possible I'8SOUmeswll.be added such • pot8Iltia1 financial supports. trawl. chartabIe partners and
ac:commodatlon options lhat may be avaiIabfe to families.
The communication plan wi. identify how and when Informallon is best shared with faInIIIas and
patients. Strategies wII be detarrnlned 81 to how best to relay Infonnallon and the design affective for
broc:lMn'8llpamphlets and on BneIIInkt. In developing this policy the stakeholders and COmmunlcation
specfalllt:l will also determine how information may be provided to patients and their families about
the possible rIska .sociated with eJecllng to withdraw a patient from care at Be ChIldren's Hospilal
Anticipated completion: August 2012
700 -1380 ianni
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3. That the Provincial HeaIIh Services Authority arrange • meeting with the complainant. at her
convenience, to discU88 what they could have done diffentntIY and better, including In terms
of patient cere, advice, refenalfnformatlon and eervfce and provide her with details regarding
actions they have taken towards ImprovementBln the system, including performance
measures and oversight.
Accepted •• written
The PatIent care Quality 0ftICe will be communicating with Ma. W8i1ku8fn order fOr her to be aware
of our Df8CtIce changes. At that time we wII also Invite her for dlsCl1881ons.
Letter from the PCQO will go to Ms. Waitkus on June 14, 2012.

Anticlpatlld CompletIon:

Be Children'. HospItal review the
PaedIatric canadien Access Targets for Surgery (P-eATS) versus current 8MIlce cfeI.-y In
0I1h0p80d1c surgery. If Be ChikJren's HospItal. unable to meet the targeted tlmeRnes, then

4. l11at the ProvIncIal Health SeMcea Authority enaurealhat
88

part of • patfent-c:entred care a PIOC888 to refer patIenta to another suitable

88J'Vice

provider who can provide care In a timely manner 8houId be eatabIiIhed.
Acc8pt8d •• written

Each period memb8I8 of the BCCH Ieader8hJpteam will continue to review the waitJfstreports and p.
CATS Targets and ausa refel8nce Ihose targeI8 With current paediatric WIlt'" RevIew with
applicable DivIsIon heada will occur to provide deblled reports and to develop appropriate action
plana for peUenIB who fall outside of those targets.

Antfdpated Completlan:

PI'OC888 exIsIs ROW-

will continue.
;

FInaJIy, I want to 8I8UI8 you Ih8t we take this Issue 88fIou8Iy and greatly regret this delaY In WIIJcfs
care.

we 81'8 slncently

committed to continuing our eftbrta

flO l'8duce

walt times.

Thank you for your consideration,
~~

a W (Wynne)

PoweI FCGA, D.Tech (Han)
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Paralyzed B.C. teen gets apology for long surgery wait
'I am most sincerely sorry,' says Health Minister Margaret MacDiarmid, about 27month delay
Posted: OCt 12.20124:13 PM ET
Last Updated: Oct 12. 2012 11:46 PM ET
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DOUGLAS M. FRANKl.
Waid Kh8IfIII8h's spInak::urwIunt condIIIon 8l8adIy worsened • he waIt8d for surgery.
Family photo

NotlJlY Public"
212.1980 Cooper Road
KELOWNA. B.C, ""V1 Y aK6
Tel: ~
881.8288

B.C.'s health minister is apologizing for surgery delays that contributed to an Okanagan teenager
being left paralyzed from the waist down.
"I am most sincerely sorry not only for this famHy but for any family that waits this long: said Healtt
Minister Dr. Margaret MacDiarmid.
'When I look around the province I see really, an excellent health-care system but I know that from
time to time, we do let people down and of course that's not what we want to have happen ••
A report by the B.C. Patient Care Quality Review Board says the Provincial Health Services
Authority failed two Okanagan teens who desperately needed spinal surgery.
It focused primarily on the case of Walid Khalfallah, of Kelowna, who was diagnosed in 2004 with E

spinal-curvature condition called kyphosis.
In 2009, when Khalfallah was 13, his doctor insisted the boys condition required immediate
attention but a series of delays pushed his surgery date back by 27 months.
rmp://_.ctx.aJm/ridt/hsJrtl/stotv/2012/10/12/bc-mlnlsur-apologlzes-splnal.html
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Rather than risk further delays, Khalfallah's family gave up on a.eo's health system and sought
help at the Shriners' Hospital in Spokane, Wash.

J

But by then, Khalfallah's curvature had more than doubled and he had to spend 10 weeks in
traction before undergoing a 1O-hour operation that left him paraplegic.
"We never want people to wait this length of time for important surgeries," said MacDiannid, add in!
that since 2009, B.C. Children's Hospital has more than doubled the number of spinal surgeries It
performs every year.

Hospital hired new surgeon
In 2011-12, the hospital performed 187 spinal surgeries, up from 85 in 2008-09, according to Tex
Kissoon, the hospital's vice-president for medical affairs.
'We never want people to wait this length of time --Margaret

MacDiarmid, B.C.

health minister
Kissoon says the key to increasing the hospital's capacity was its success in recruiting a new
spinal surgeon.
"These surgeons are really challenging to recruit. They are few and far between because there arE
few in number in North America:' he said.
The wait list for spinal surgeries at B.C. Children's Hospital dropped from 189 people in October
2011 to 133 people this past June, but Kissoon says wait lists are not a good indicator of the
progress being made.
•A wait list is in constant flux. There's some children who as they get worse will be reprioritized to
be operated on eartier, and there are some children who may not need the surgery, so they would
be off the wait list," he said •
•So the idea of the wait list by itself is not the issue, the issue is how much throughput we can get,
and that's what we're working on .•

Corrections and Clarifications
• Walid Kalfallah spent 10 weeks in traction priorto his surgery. An earlier version of the story
said he spent 10 months in traction. oct. 12, 2012 I 3 p.m. PT
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Empirically derived maximal acceptable wait time for
surgery to treat adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
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ABSTRACT -------------------Background: Prioritizing patients using empirically derived access targets can help to ensure
hlgh-quality care. Adolescent scoliosis can
worsen while patients wait for treatment,
increasing the risk of adverse events. Our
objective was to determine an empirically
derived access target for scoliosis surgery and
to compare this with consensus-based targets
Methods: Two-hundred sixteen sequential
patients receiving surgery for adolescent idiopathic scoliosiswere induded In the study. The
main outcome was need for additional surgery.
Logisticregression modeling was used to evaluate the relation betWeen surgical wait times
and adverse events and
analysis was used as
the primary analysis for the main outcome.

r

Results: Of the 88 patients who waited longer
than six months for surgery, 13 (14.8~)
needed additional surgery due to progression

of curvature versus 1.6" (2 of 128 patients)

who waited less than six months for surgery
C:t analysis. P 0.0001). Patients who waited
longer than six months for surgery had
greater progression of curvature, longer surg-

=

A

dolescent idiopadUc scoliosis e1fec&sjust
over 2% of females aged 1~14 yars.J.a

Although only 10% of patients require
surgery, spinal instrumentation and fusion for
adolescent idioplSbic scoliosis is tho most com-

mon procedure done in pediaIric orthopaedics ••
Padents who wait too lone for scoliosis surgery
may require additional suraor)' such as anterior
Rlcase to achieve satisfactory correction of the
spinal curvature. These patien1S may also need
longer SUlIenes and may be It iDcrasecl risk of
complic:ations sudt 81 increased blood loss, neurologic deficits or inadequate comction of the
curvature. -

Purthamcn. ••

SOCIl

in otbel' studies

of wait times. patiems and &milies can feel anxiety and prolonged suffering while waitina for
treab'Dent, which can oegative1y impact the quality of caro.'''" Programs such as the Canadian
Pediatric Surgical Wait Tunes Project have deter.

•..•
eries and longer stays In hospital. These
patients also had less surgical correction than
patients 'tMtO waited less than six months for
surgery (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, P =
0.011). All patients requiring additional surgeries waited longer than three months for
their initial surgery. A receivel'-Operator characteristic curve also suggested a three-month
wait as an access target. The adjusted odds
ratio for an adverse event for each addltlonal
90 days of waiting from time of consent was
1.81 (95" confidence Interval 1.34-2.44). The
adjusted odds ratio Increased with skeletal
immaturity and with the size of the spinal curvatUre It the time of consent.

Compctiac i.teresa: Nono
clecIlI'Od.
This articlo bas beat peer
Rvk;wed.
Correspoaducc to:

Dr.

Henry

Ahn"

Ibnh@smh.ca

CKU20U.001:l0.1503
le ••••• l01511

Interpretation: A prolonged wait for surgery
inaeased the risk of additional surgical procedures and other adverse events. Art empirlcaDyderived access target of three months for
surgery to treat adolescent IdiOpithlc:scoliosis
could potentially eliminate the need for addi.
tional surgery by redudng progression of curvature. 11115 Is a shorter access target than the
six months determined by expert consensus.

mined a maximal acceptable wait time for adolesccntscoltosls through expert oonscnsua (sinUlar to
how other surgical wait time tallcIS have been
dctamined).- SUIprisIngty. there bas been llttJc or
no 8bention given to developing ovidencc-based
access targets or maximal accep1Iblo wait dmes
for most treatments.lI The purpose of this study

was to detennine the maximal acceptable wait
time for surgical correction of adolescent idio-

pathic scoliosis using an empirically

based

approach to minimize the possibUity of adverse
events relatod 10 pJVgl'CSSioa of c:urvature.

Methods.
Population
We used a sequential retrospeetive cohort of all
216 (176 sirls. 40 boys) patients with adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis who received surgery at the
CMAJ, June 14. 2011. 183(9)
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posterior or anterior approach based on the. pattern of the curvature; curvatures with a Cobb
anglo of 70°-900 received surgical correction in
two stages - an anterior release, followed by a
posterior approach one to two weeks later; curvatures greater than 90° were similarly staged.
but halofemoral traction with weights was
applied during the two-week interval betwCCll
procedures.
1bo surgic:a1wait period. defined by the Ontario
Ministry of Hcahh u the int.a'vaIbetween the dq
that both the swpon end the patient agreed to surgical tn':aImCIJt and die day of surpry,D was de!eI'mined fi'om the clinic and operalive records. When
the SUIF'Y was staged. 1110wait time was calculated relaDvoto 1hc &st operation.
All patients had three-foot standing anteroposterior lateral radiographs takenjust before the
decision was made to proceed with surgery.
Another set of radiographs was taken immediately before surgeJY. A.fi« surgery, a threc-tbot
standing anteroposterior lateral radiograph was
taken to assess corroction of tho curvature. Measurements were taken from tho radiographs without chart abstraction.
Tho main outcome of the study was tho need
for additional surgery. This need was assessed

Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto, Ontario
(November 1997 to August 2005). Patients were
idcntiflocl using tho Canadian Institute for Hoaith
Information Discharge Abstraet Database and
tho hospital's registry of surgical procedures.
Patients were included in tho cohort if they had
received a diagnosis of adolescent idiopathic
SQOliosisand if they were 11-17 years of age.
Patients with neuromuscular, congenital, syndromic. juvenile or infantUe idiopadlic scoliosis
were excluded. Approval was obtained ftom the
R.csearch Ethics Board before the beginning of
the study.
Patients received segmental spinal fixation
posteriorly with hooks, with or without pedicle
screws, or anteriorly with a screw and rod construct (Universal Spine System, Synthcs, West
Chester, Pennsylvania. and Moss Miami, Depuy
Spine, Warsaw, Indiana). Surgeries were done
by four spinal surgeons using I standardized
technique. All patients had curvatures with a
Cobb angle measurement of at least 40°. The
Cobb angle measures the aogle in degrees
between the top and bottom vertebrae in a spinal
curvature on an anteroposterior radiograph of
the spine. During the study period, curvatures
with a Cobb angle of 40°-700 received either a
~,'..
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< 6 months surgical
wait time
n ••128

Overall group
n. 276

O\arlKteristic

~ 6 months surgical
walt time
n. 88

P

value

0.9211

sex, no. (")
Female
Male
Median age lit first consultation, yr (lOR)
Median age of menerche. yr (lQR)
Median walt time for CDnsultatlon, d (IQR)

o

_~'

surgery was made, degrees (IQR)

-M.di8i1 rn8XiiNi'eobb
degrees (IQR)

~at

-M;d~proPSj;\c;f~

tiMe-Of

104 (81.2)

.-0(18.5)

24(1".
13.5 (12.4-14.6)

55(4&-Q)

,

12(12-13)
81 (47-109)
---.---54(46-62)

72 (8U)
1" (18.2)

o.98t
o.66t

13.1(11.8-14.4)
12 (12-13)
66(47-114)

o.19.t ._
o.13t

55(47-72)

-14i't92..:22s)' "'--103(69:142)-~-'~"247-(217-308)--------

MedJanageof patientsat surgery.yr (IQR)
Median RIsserscore when appointment for surgery was
made(lQR)
Median maximal CObb angle when appointment for
---...

176 (81.5)

13.2 (12.2-14.5)
12(12-13)
75(47-111)

Medianfnaxlmal Cobb aiIgIe ai"fliit-eONUItlItJoi°'
degrees (IQR)
-M..-w8itimefor sWgetY.(j"OQR) -,- --____

'

charect~Jcs and SIJf9'ca~~ata for the ~~an,~

•

14.5(13.4-15.9)
2 (0-3)
•

60(53-65)

,_'

14.3(13.3-15.8)
2 (0-3)

-------.----_

58(52-65),

14.7(13.4-16.1)
2 (0-3)
••••

0

••

60(5416)
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using a comparison between the initial plan
made when surgery was mutually asreed to and
the surgery the patient actually received. The
sccondaly outcomes were the following adverse
events: more then 100 of progression of curvature» (defined as tho difference between the
Cobb angles in the radiograph taken at the time
surgetY was scheduled and the radiograph taken
just before surgery). less than SO% conecUon of
the curvature (defined as the percent improvement in the Cobb angle fi'om the postoperative
radiograph and the radiograph taken just before
surgery). the need for a blood transfusion. prolonged surgery (defined as the highest 10th percentile in duration between the begiMing and
the end of surgery, excluding anesthesia time)
and perioperative neurologic injury.
Statistical analysis
For the primary analysis of need for additional
surgery. we used a two-tailed -x: test and a p level
of O.OS. For the purpose of our statistical analyses, we used six months as the hypotbetk:al maximal acceptable wait time.- This bypothetieal

~~J.'

.~..,,' ;.'

!~E."L\ l~CII

,~.

maximwn was determined by a BJ'OUP of experts,
not involved with this study. as part of a Canadian Pediatric Wait "limes Project.11 Sample-size
calculation showed that 75 patients were needed
in each group, usins an a of O.OS and a p of 0.80
to detect a 10% difference in rate of additional
surgery between the two sroups.
A logistic rcsrcssion model was used to evaluate the relation between surgical wait times
(Independent continuous variable) and any
adverse events as defined previously (outc:ome).
We controlled for the following potential confounders: the size of the curvature at the time
consent for surgery was given, tho Risser scale (a
radiographic marker of skeletal maturity based
on the degree of lateral excursion of the iliac
apophysis and scored from 0 to 5. with 5 representing full maturity) and the palicnt's age.1I-U,lI,2J
The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-tit test
confinned a good model fit by failing to rejec:t
the null hypotbcsiswitb an a o(O.OS (p- 0.10).
The odds ratio (OR) fOr an adverse event was
converted into a probability using the following
equation: probability ,.. OR.'(1 + OR).

Tabl.
2: OInlCaI and ".surgleat, outcomes
In"the overall":.".,
study
~latIo~andln
'~,'
:,".'+'
'''-, .',
"
. "' ., : ,',"""'-

;~""

groups.

the ~;,,'"' surgit..iwait-time
"
...•:,<; :"~-,.:
- .' ".

-. -

~

','~'

No. (")*

< 6 months

surgical wait time
n. 728

OVerall group
n -276

Charact"stIc

PatIents needing additional surgery due to progression of
cunmure
patients with MY adverse events
Patients whose CUlViitur. progressed by> ur while
waiting for surgetY
Median no. of levels fused

-.-----.----=-----'-'----__--""
__
AnterIot and post.lot

Surgical appn;;m

~Anterioronly

------~-

Posterioronly

~=-.-

--~~I

..

.. 15 (6.9)

-

127(58.8)

.

54(25.0)

11 ~~~

pvalue

2(1.6)

13(1.'-7)

0-002t

62(48.4)

65.(73.9),

0.002t

17 (13.3)

37(42.0)

o.OO1t

10(9-12)

.•.. _..

~ 6 months

surgical walt 11m.
n= B8

_._,,

" (1O-~3)__ ,__ ~~

••_

O,013t

_

41(19.0)

20(15.6)

15(6.9)

8(6.3)

160(74.1)

100(18.1)

21 (23.9)

-"'~'-7(7i)'---&0(68.2)

-Patiems needin9'th;~.tY--,------'---'-'_I_" .~"'-49~-'----2!J (22.7)
II.o'20-(2i7)---~_o,-o:-99Ot'""
-M;ij;,; blood loss,mL(IQR)
1000(700-1500) ;001000-1500) 1000(100-1500) 0.410*
Pati;.;;M;ii;;g"~~~--- "_-- ,--.------ 20(9.3)------"14110.9)-"."
6 (6.8) ---- 03"oOi'0"

-M;d~9iQitim •. min (IQR) •.

.--'---

462 (39O-54Ci---:02(375-S5)

:UO-(420-57O) --

0-0011*

----~(11)
10(7.8)
14(15.9)"
O.06t••~~;;g.--''-15 (6.94l,----&(i"71-------,(1O.l)---.°O:m.--

P~entswith proiongicl surglQl timet

.Perti;;1S~so~k

Medianlengthof stay In hosp/QIafter surgery.d (IQR)

M&d
••~;J;e.Of~;~~;;g.;y:-~

-Patients with c SO,. correctlon-~curvature------Nate: lQIlaltarqUartl1e

-Un*s ~
txt •••

8 (~10)

(loR}"-'----"""2i.oB:it
---'

&3~.2)

7 (6-8)

22'(1s:-28) I

29 (22.7)•._--

9 (1-11)

0.0302*

27.(l~i3)._ ..O.003*
-"34 (38.6)
--o:O~

,....

IndIcattd.

$WI~teIt.
Sf'roIoIIpd surgkal WIlt time WISdefined ••

highest 10th I*'Cl'fttlle In cbatkln bIbwen the beglnnlng and the end (If M'fIe'Y, exdudIng anenhaI. dine.
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anterior release because their curvatures had pro-

Results

&resscd to more than 90°.

From November 1997 to August 2005.216 sequential patients (176 girls, 40 boys) received
surgery for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
Patients who waited longer than or less than six
months had comparable baseline charactcristi~
(Table 1). Furtbennore. regression revealed no
relationship between wait time and baseline
characteristics. including age. sex or the size or
Risser score of the curvature.

Secondary outcomes

The odds of any adverse event for those waiting
longer than six months (defined as 182 days or
more) was 3.32 (95% CI 1.8-6.2) (fable 3). ContoWIders w«o the size (p 0.007) and Risser score
(p- 0.(01) of the curvature at the time that consent
was given and the surgery was scheduled (fable 3).
I.arscr curvatures aDd lower RiSSCI' scores at this

=

Primary outcome

time incrased tho odds of an adverse event occurring {com:sponding ORB of 1.04 [95% Cll.Oll-

13 (14.7%) rcquirecl additional surgery compared
with 2 of 128 patients (1.6%) who bad waitlCd less
than six months for their initial surgaies C:t analysis, p 0.0002). The two patients who had waited
less 1han six months and who required additional

time ofcoasent was more moderate.
A receivCf-OPt:l1dOr cbaractcristic (ROC) curve
was used 10 graphically assess the impact of various access targelS U eutofti, increasing incremen-

Additional SUJ8CIY was necessary for IS (6.9%) of
the 216 petiems (fable 2). Of the 88 paziera who
waited six months or longer for their iMiaI swgery.

=

surgery both had curvatures measuring less than
7fr at the time that their first surgeries were scheduled; me of1hese patients waDcl97 days. and the
other patient waitlCd 180 days. Wait times for the
initial pocedures fa' 1he 13 patients requiring additional SUIFY who waited longer tban six months
were between 204 and S44 days.

For the IS patients requiring additional surgecy, 13 (86.7%) were initially scheduled for a
postcrior-only approach at the time of surgical

consent. Due to the progression of tbcsc patients'
spinal curvatures to greater than 100 while wai'"

ing, both anterior and posterior approaches were
done at the time of surgery. Two of the IS
patients requiring additional surgay (13.3%) bad
curvatures that were between 700 and 900 It the
time the decision was madrrto proceed with
surseay. but they rec:dvcd uaetiOil aftcrthc initial

1.072] and 0.76 [95% CI O.64-0.9ID (l'able 3).
The probability that an adverse event would occur
was dominated by long waits or large curvatures
(e.g. 10(0). The effectofsbletal
immaturity at the

tally iom 1 10 365 days.

OIl

the potmdal pevcn-

tion ofadva'se evems among pmems who CNly did

have an adverse event (true positives) versus the
preventioo of advase events in patients who did
not haw an adYersc event (fi1se positives) (F1gUI'C
1). On the ROC curve. two operating points aro
madced: tho leA POint. bescd on visual appearance,
was closest 10 being a potaJtial intlectiol1 point and
repesaJIS • tbur-mcn1b access target (true-positiw
rate • 160/0. &l»positive rate • 46%); the riaht
PJint represenlS a 1hrco-mexrth accc:ss target (1nJO.
positive lite=- 84%, &J.positive rate = 64%). The
tbree-moDth c:utoffhad increased 1nIe-pOSitive and
DJso.positivc rates c:omplIl'ed with the fi3uMnondl
c:utoft: 1'br; tIJree.mc:uth acc:ess 1arpt was the sh0rtest wait time (tn days) for which additional suraerY
was nece8I8I)' due 10 progressioa of curvature. The
actiuR:d OIl for any advase event occurriDg at this

Adjusted OR

V.nabl.

Unadjusted OR
(95" 0)

pvalue

Walt time per additional

1.73 (1.30-2.30)

0.0001

1.81(134•.~.44)

0.84 (0.72-0.98)

0.0305

0.76 (0.64-0.91)

90d

RIsser scale per unit

change

__

Size of CUlYe when
surgery was scheduled per
degree In size
AI;Jed time of consent
per year of age

£568
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.w ____
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1.04 (1.01-1.07)

. 0.96 (0.86-1.08)

pvalue

(95" 0)

0.005

1.D4 (1.01-1.07)

o.so

0.99 (0.86-1.14)

o.ooln

_

0.007

._...•.•. ......-.. .-----.

0.007

o.a9

threo-month mark and per additional 90 days of
waitingWIIS1.81 (9S%CI 1.34-2.44).

Interpretation

Determining empirically derived maximal acceptable wait dmes provides important infonnation for clinicians and the agencies that fund
health care. In this study. we have shown that
prolonged wait times were associaled with
increased the complications for patients receiving surgery for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
Patients who waited longer than six months for
surgery were more likely to need additional
surgery and had increased odds of having an
adverse event. These differences reflect increases in the sizes and stiflbcss of spinal curvatures with prolonged wait times. In tenDS of secondary outcomes. there were significantly higher
percentages of both patients with a progression
of curvature of more than 10° and patients with
prolonged surgery and less correction of the
curvature (Table 2) among patients who waited
longer than six months c:omparedwith those who
waited less than six months.
EmpiricaDy derived maximal acceptable wail
times havo been determined for few SWSicalprocedures. The Canadian Pediatrlc Sursical Wait
Tunes Project has developed consensus-based
access targets for more than 800 diasnoses in 11
suraical disciplines. For example. tho consensus
ac:c:csstarget for infants with hernia was 21 days
for infants aged less 1han 1 year.- A subsequent
empirically based tarsct found that a waiting
time lonser than 14 days in young children was
associat.ed with a s1gnificaDtinclC8SClin the rate
of inc:arccration.~ In this study, for the purposes
of staPstical analyses, we used six months as the
access target based on expert consensus ftom dtt;
C8Dadian Pediatric Surgical Wait T'lJDCS Project.
Analysis of data revealed that three months
(97 days) was the shortest wait timo associated
with sufticient progression of curvature to warrant additional surgery. Thus. a three-month
maximal acceptable wait time could have clbninated the need for additional swgay. An ROC
ourve associated with adverse events also cugaested wait times of three or four months as
potential accoss tarpts. However, there is no
potcatial gain and there are no cost savin&Sass0ciated with prolonainl wait times to reduce f&Jse
positives
using die fOUNDonthwortdng target instead of tile tbree-month target) (Fiame 1).
.Arpments could be made that not havins 10
wait for surgery is optimal. However, there are
disadvantageS to wait times that are too short:
patienlS may wish 10 bank blood. and the decision to havo surgery Is nat one that can be taken
lightly. Furthermore. incaued resources would

be needed to meet shorter access targets, leading
to the potential for operating rooms to sit icl1e.
In summary, an access target,ofthree months
has the potential to eliminate additional surgery
anel reduce the risk of adverse events while providing sufficient time for surgical pteparation.
This study provides. second example of how
tho empirically derived maximal acceptable wait
time is shorta' than the consensus tIqet. :r
UmitatJons

Tbls study was carried out retrospectively so
biases In chart and radiographic abstraction may
have occwmI. A prospective study would likely
have minimized this bias. However. prospective
studies would pose practical and ethical issues
because patients who arc informed of the hypothetical risks posed by long wait times could reasonably demand earlier surgCl)'. We minimized
the biases in chart and radiographic abstrac:tion
by abstracting patient chart details separately and
blinding ourselves to the length of the wait time
when obtaining radiographic data.
This study was done at & single institution.
The Hospital for Sick Children is the largest
children's hospital in Canada and tho only peenatric hospital in Toronto. All sequential patients
over a seven-year period received similar care
and wen given similar surgical teebniques using
segmental instrumentation. Because each patient
who wu seen and who consented for surgery
I
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had their procedures done by the same surgeon,
surgeon bias was eliminated as a potential reason
for a patient to require additional swgery.
The need for additional surgery may have been
reduced by newer alternative tedmiques for corRCting scoliosis that \ISO only pedicle screws. Howwet. it is possible that wait times of Jonger 1twl six
months resulted in increased risk of adverse even!S
irrcspcctive of the type of insIrumentatioo as Iarser
c:urvatures are more diffiaJlt to conec:t.
Finally. the reasons for waiting for surgery
were not always clear. Cicnera11y, new patients
were added to the end of the waiting list and
were given surgery as openings bec;ame available. However, there are other potential reasons
for prolonged waits, inlcuding surgeons being
unavailable. families attempting to schedule
surgery to coincide with school holidays and
facilities having inadequate resources. '
Condusion
Prolonged wait times increase the probability of
adverso evcms for the surgical treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. A maximal acc:eptable
wait time based on minimizina the risk of additional surgery due to progression of c:urwture was
three m.oal:hs. whidJ is considerably less than 1he
time fiame originally determined by consensus
opinion. The bipest risks of adverso eveats due to
prolonged wait times occurred in patients who
were skeleta1ly lmmalUre and had larger curvatures of tJle spiDc. PaDcms wi1h 1heso risks should
be prioritized and monitored for prosression of
curvature while waitina 1br SUIgaY. The ability to
meet a tIne-mcodl access 1Blget, on the national
level. bas resoura= impHcatians,02ISlafticieat opcr1Iiing room time. pcrscnncJ. bcdspIcc and fimding

are necessary. Waiting to see a spinal specialist
after receivina a rdtraJ tom a timiIy physician

can add fiutbe:r deia;)'. Referrals shcuJd thercilre
be prioritiad and accompanied by Cobb angle
measurements to help identify patients who arc
I1ready candidates for SUIFY. A maximaI ~
able wait time 1htt lads to a redudiCln in the progression of curvature also has the potential to
reduce the strain OD hcaltheare resources by
decreasins the Med 1braddJ1ioDaJsurgery.
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ABSTRACT ----------------------,
Badcground: In adermon to possibly prolonged
suffering and anxiety, extended waits for children's surgery beyond critical developmental
periods has potential for lifelong Impact. The
goal of this study was to determine the duration of waits for surgery for children and
youth at canadian paediatric academic heatth
sciences centres using dlnlcally-derived access
targets (I.e.. the maximum acceptable waiting
periods for completion of specific types of
surgery) as used in this Canadian Paediatric
SurgicalWait Times project.
Methods: We prospectively applied standardIzed wait-time targets for surgery. aeated by
nominal-group consensus expert panels. to
pediatric patients at children's health sciences
centres aaoss canada with decJsJon-to-treat
dates of sept. " 2«11 or later. From Jan. 1 to

P

rofonged wait times for care are often a

concern in publicly fUnded health care
systems. J Canadian governments havo
made the reduction oCwait times a priority,u A
Canadian federal--9rovincial accord. called the
2004 10-Year Plan to Strengthen Health Care,
included a $5.5 biUion wait-times reduction fimd
to help provincial and territorial governments

Dec. 30. 2009, patients' actual wait times were
compared with their target wait times to determine the percentage of patients receiving
surgery after the target waiting period.
Results:Overall.27% of pediatric patients from
aaoss canada (17411 of 64012) receiwd their
surgery after their standirdlzed tar'get.waJting
period. Dentistry, ophthalmology; plastic
surgery and cancer surgery showed the highest
percentages of surgeries completed past target.

to:

O. WriaJr,

jam&wrigbl@siddcidsca
O£U2tll.ool:lo.l503
leaaaJ.lM530

People are oftaa surprised to leam that chil-

dren wait for SUlIeay just like adulls! In addition to the possibility of prolonged suffering

and anxIety that is typical of extended walts,

wu foundocl as an unprecodcatecl

within six months oflbe decision to trcaL'
Although this approach Is unifOrm and explicit,

determine the duration ot waita for surgery for

ftamo. An alternative approach to central targets
is to have clinici •••• develop clinically derived

ConapoacIcDce

01'.1_.

peer

ina periods for the completion of specific types
of surgery).

mendation that sursery should be performed

urgent surgery often requires a sborter time

bcaI

reviewed.

access targets (I.e., maximum acceptable wait-

imaging,joint replacement and sight restoration.'
The focus of the fUnd, howev •. , wu almost
exclusivoly relevant to adults, omitting
Canada's childreD and youth. who represent
more than ooo-quartor of tho Canadian population. ftom the wait-time reduction priorities. To
address wait times, SOVcmmeots in Canada have
established central targets. such as the recom-

reduce wait times in the five priority areas,

This article his

Interpretation: Many children wait too long
for surgery in Canada. Spedflc attention Is
required. in particular. in dentistry. ophthalmology, plastic surgery and cancer care, to
address children's walt times for surgery.
Improved access IMJ be realized with use of
national wait~lme targets.

surgery in children must sometimes be perfanned at critical developmental periods.' furthermore, adverse effocts of extended waits
may have lifelong impllCt. which magnifies the
importance of measuring and addressing wait
times 10 this vulnerable popdation. In 2006, the
Pediatric Surgical Chiefs of Canada aJRed to
adopt standardized pediatric surgical wait-time
access targets and resolved to measure tile wait
times tor cbildren's surscries. Thus, tho Canadian Pacdiatrip Surgical Wait Times project

which are cancer care, cardiac care, diagnostic

Coaapetilll lII.nall: None
dec1and.

national col-

laborative effort. The 8011 of tho project was to
children and youth •. Canadian cbfldrou's centres in all swsical subspecialties, using cUnically derived access targeII.
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period that the patients could wait for surgery.
Tho wait time was defined IS the period from the
date on which a decision was made to proceed
Hospitals
with surgery to the date of sW'gel)', without reaWe collected data from I S Canadian pediatric
sonably expected adverse evcnts.7 In 2008, the
academic health sciences centres. In Canada,
resulting wait-time targets received relatively
there are 16 pediatric academic health sciences
minor revisions that mainly involved the expancentres associated with the country's 16 university medical schools, and the vast majority of sion of missing codes using teleconferences
involving surgeons fiom across Canada.'
pediatric surgical subspccialists are associated
Based on 867 identified diagnoses, access tarwith one of these children's centres. Although
gets were assigned a priority classification level
the percentage of children's surgei)' performed
that was consistent across all subspcciaJties, with
at the cbildren's centres varies by region, all
an associated target wait time fOrsurgay (Appencomplex pediatric $UJ'gicaiprocedures in Canada
dix 1. available at www.c:maj.calcpcontentlftdl
are perfonned in one of these centres.
The pediatric surgeon-in-chief and a site lead Icmaj.l01S3OIDCI). Priority I refers to sursery
that needs to be performed within 24 hours, Priorin each centre ensured that the requisite data
ity Ra within 1 week, Priority fib within 3 weeks,
were collected and transmitted to the project
national office for c:oDationand analysis. A sitD Priority m within 6 weeks, Priority IV within 3
coordinator was responsible for ensuri:na the data months, Priority V within 6 months and Priority
VI within 12 months. Automatically linking the
were accurate, and complete data logs were
diagnoses to a priority score and associated target
maintained at each site to track and resolve
time provides a uniform and standardized
potemtial data inaccuracies. Sites reviewed data
on a monthly basis with the national office. In approach to determining the appropriateness of
tho duration of the wait for surgery. It also reduces
addition, the national office ran routine monthly
tho potential for "gamina" (i.••• taking advantage
analyses to examine trends and chec:k for out-ofof the system) by using subjective priorities
range valuoa.
assiped by dinicians.
Patients' actual wait times were c:ompared
Walt •.tlme targets for access to surgery
The impetus for dcvelopina clinicaUy derived tar- with their target wait times 10 detcnninc the per"mage of plWcnta receiving surgery past target
get periods for acc:ess to sW'8C1)'is that information on bow long a patient waiU for SUJ'gCl)'is (i.e., after the target waiting period). The date of
the decision to proceed whh surgery in 11 of tho
difficult to interpret without considering the
patient's clinical context. Por example. a wait of CCIltrcswas defined as the date when patients
six months would have no adverse etreds tbr a were ready and all necessary diapostle pr0cedures wore a:lmplcte. In the other four centres, it
stable, no~life-threatcning
condition such as
skin lap, whereas a wait of similar duralion for was dcfiDcd as when patients were ready but not
all diaanostic tests had been completed. Data
pediatric strabismus (wandering oye) at critical
collection began on Sept. 1, 2007. The cia c0njunctures couldinf1uence brain development.
Two waiWime intervals were defined. Wait 1 is tained in Ibis report are 1iom the period of Ian. 1
10 Dec. 31, 2009. We collected daJa OIl all surgthe time from tile date of refenal to a specialist
to the date of the initial specialist COIISultation. eries completed on or after Jan. 1. 2009. AU
patients who had been placed on waiting lists
Wait 2 was defined as the time fiom the date on
wm September 2007 onward (and who were
which a decision is made to proceed with
still waiting as of Jan. I, 2009) were included.
surgery to the cIat.eof surgery. In this study. we
Emergent surgeries (i.e., those needing to be perfocused on Wait 2Tho Paediatric Cmadian Acccsa Targets tOJ' fOrmed withift 24 hours) were excluded. We did
not collect data on adverse events.
Surgery (also known IS P-CA'IS) were devel.
oped in 200S and !Wised in 2008. Initially, the
Statistical analysis
targets woro developed by surgeons from
T-tes&swere perfonned on the slope oltho beDd
Ontario at in-pcrson meetinp. A nomtnaJ-sroup
technique was used to build eonsensus amoDg tom Ian. 1 to Dec. 31. 2009. for 1ho pcrc:emage
disciplinHpOCitic oxpa1 panels that conslsted of of sUlJCrics completlKl put tlqet. Sipificancc
surscoos fiom 11 surgical subspecialties..' CUDi- was IISIIClSSedIII the ex • 0.05 level.
A Pearson correlation test was used to fden•.
cill1S were instructed to consider all oftbe diagnoses amona paticms who presem.edto their spe- . tifY relations between hospital size and perce ••aae of surgeries completed past tarpt for various
cialty for consultalion and sursery, and to
surgical subspecialties.
Significance
was
determine, to tho best of their knowledge and
assessed at the a - 0.05 level.
according to available evidellc:e, the maximum

Methods

E580
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Results
Data on more chan 84 922 awaited and completed
surgeries were collected trom January to December 2009. The percentageS of surgeries completed
past target for all surgical subspccialties are
shown in Table 1, in descending order 1i'om the
highest to the lowest. Overall, 27% of pediattic
patients (representing 17411 of 64 012 completed surgeries and ranging ftom lSo/0-4S% by
surgical subspecialty) received their surgeries
past target. During this same period, more than
90% of patients received their surgery within six
months of the decision to trelIL
The percentage of surgeries completed past
target ranged from 240/_30% from January to
December 2009. Although there was fluctuation.
a significant change did not occur OVetthe study
period. The highest pen:entaaes of surgeries co~
pleted past 1lUBetwere in the subspeciaJties of
deDtistIy (45%). ophthalmology (43%) and plastic surgeI)' (35%). The next three highest wa'e in
the subspecialties of canCet. neurosurgery and
cardiac surgery (Table I).
Whereas no significant
changes were
observed in ophthalmology. plastic SW'Iery or
any other' surgical subspeciall.y studied. a significant decline in the percentage of surgeries c0mpleted past target was observed in dentistry
(p - .007) (Figure I).
When results were stratified by diagnoses.
dentistry patiaus with moderate to severe dental
decay and dental pain. opbtbalmology diagnoses
related to patients with strabismus and plastic
surgery patients who had cleft lip and palate or
cleft palate were all identified as contributing
most to the high percentage of swgeries completed past target in their rapedive areas (data
Dot shown). A significant conelation was not
observed between sim of bospi1al and pcrcenf,.
age of surgeries completed past target in these
areas (r--o.l9;p-O.sI).

alric surgical subspedaltics. The podiatric access
targets have now been adopted as a provincial
standard by British Columbia and Alberta, which
means that two provinces now usc a uniform and
standard approach to measuring wait times for
surgCI'Ybased on cUnical need.
Although the percentage of surgeries completed past target varied by surgical subspecialty
and hospital. all hospitals. irrespective of sire and
subspccWty. had patients whose surgeries were
completed past their access targets. Despite
receipt of surpy within six months of the decision to treat for 90% of patients. clinically
derived targets found that 27% of children
waited too long for their specific condition.
Information derived fiorD the application of
these access targets could be used in multiple
ways. First. SUJ'8eOIIS,
as individuals or as a group.
can manaao and triage patients on their surgical
wait-lists based on clinical acuity. Second. surgcons and institutions caD shR best practices to
improve wait-list managanent. 1bird. institutions
can make decisions about shifting or investing
resources to address the needs of patients. For
example. one participating bospi1al has begun to
use the data to redistribute operating room
resources to areas widl the highal pacer ••••• of
surgeries completed put target. The result has
been a subsllllltial redu=on in overall 0lJt.0f:window rates (I.o., rates of surgeries not completccl
wi1hin target waiting periods). Fourth. regions can
better understaDd interinstitutional demand and
possibly numaae rdrra1s to bcUccmIlCh capacity.
Ymally. fimders like the provindal ministries
of health in Canada can identify areas where
rcsourtClI c:an be used more efIlcicody or areas
w1'lCR need is delennined to exceed capacity, and

Interpretation
Waiting for care continues to be a substantial
issue in Cmada for heahh care systIlI'4S.providers
and pa1iems. Despite all of the 8UIntion on wait
times. a repol11iom the Canadian Insdcutc for
Health Infonnation stafCd that "variations in me.
sures across provinces means the reported wait
times arc not yet compmblc from one jurisdiction to the next.'" underscoring the need for
"national indicators to ensure accountability.'. as
deJ«ibcd in a CMAJ editorial. The Cauadian
Pudiaaric Sursical Wait IIrDCSproject developed
a pm-CaDadi1ll sbIIlcfardiz.l:d approach to evaluating pedJItrio sursical wait times within all pediCMAJ,Jun. 14,2011, 183(9)
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thcir adult patients. If these ventures are successfUlin those two provinces. then nationwide Canadian access targets for surgei)' for both children
and adults could become a reality.
Second, hospi1alsneed to develop processes for
capturing docisiorHO-treatdates and surgical dates.
Although this data collection can be perfonned
manually. ideally it would be performed in conjunction with surgical information systems used in
viJ1uaJIyall operating rooms. Third, the provinces
of Canada would have to coopcrato and adopt uniform reporting systems. Fourth, the information
would Ideally be collected c:cmraJ1y.Por example,
the Canadian Institute for Health Information, with
its national mandate. would be the ideal 0rganization to both coUed data and ensure quality control
Dental treatment requiring anesthesia, ophthalmo10iY and plastic surgei)' were identified as
the three areas with the highest percentage of
surgeries completed past target. Dental treatment
requiring anesthesia uses the most operating
room hours at the majority of pediatric hospitals
in Canada.1l Our results identify dentistry as a
high-priority area to address and underscore the
impoltaD<:eof reducing thc prevalence of dental
decay.lJ Tho area of sW'gic:alophthalmology is
primarily driven by patients with strabismus.
Delay in conectiIIa strabismus in childrenjcopardi2es their chaDc:es of retrieving normal vision
and the associated benefits in qua1i~ oflife. M The
area of plastic surgery is driven primarily by

provide targeted funding to reduce wait times on
a regional, provincial or national basis. II For
example, at SiclcKids at tho beginning of this project. the wait list for cbildren needing dental treatment excccdcd 600 padcnta. Application of the
access targets to this list showed that more than
70010 of children bad cxccoded thcir access targets. This intbrmatlon was InOIlClltialin convincing the Ministry of Health and Long-Tam CaRl
in Ontario to provide volwnc-based fbndina for
additional procedures. Access targets were also
used at SickKids to triage and prioritize patients.
With those two initiatives. the wait list has now
dropped to about 200 patients, and the out-ofwindow rate bas dropped to zero. The out-ofwindow rate has allowed us to determine the
maximwn acc:cptable size of the wait-list fur children requiring detUaltreldmeIIL
Thcre arc scveral potential barriers to the
implementation of access 1argets.First. to expand
targets beyond children's surgery would require
some financial investment and the cooperation of
professional societies to perform the consensus
activity usina a method similar to that used to
develop the pediatric targets. British Colwnbia
has recently implemented diagnods-based target
periods for access to swpI)' by adults. These targets were derived using a similar consensusbased approach to ours that is Inteoded for use in
that province for aU patients 17 years of age and
aida". Alberta is exploring a simUar process for
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FiguN 1: Perantage of surgeries completed after the target waiting period In dentJstIy, ophthalmology
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patients requiring cleft lip and pal81e surgety. To
ensure a child's optimal speech" cleft lip and
palate surgery mU$t be pcrfonncd at specific
times. IS Surgery for cleft lip or clcft lip and palate
illustrates the complexity of children's surgical
care, because the coordination of cleft repair
requires collaboration with multiple services.
Therefore, simply increasing operating room
resources may not reduce the time padents wait
unless care can be coordinated.
Finally, the next three areas with high rates
wete cancer surgeJYt ncUJ'OSW'SClY
and cardiac
surgery. In addition to all of the issues high.
lighted above, these out-of-window rates arc particularly concerning because many of the diagnoses in these three clinical an:as are potentially
life-threatening. This concern underscores the
need for a comprehensive approach to evaluating
surgical wait times and the specific need to
address surgical wait times fur children.
Umltatlons
Our study has several potential limitations. First.
data collection occurred only at pediatric academie health sQCIlCCScentres and did not include
Canadian conummity hospitals. Expansion oCthe
study to Include more hospitals that perform
children's surseries might have shown a lower
percentage of surgeries eompletcd past target.
However, children's centres perfonn a large pereeaaae of children's surgery in Canada, and aU
complClt surgery. sudl as cancer, neurosurgery
and scoliosis. is perfonncd at these c:enb'es.
Second, the targets used in this study were
based on expert consensus panels, and we neither
recorded nor analyzed adverse events or outcomes that may bave occurred and been related
to prolonged waiting periods. However, because
there is little or no benefit to prolonged waits.
empirically based access taraeta may be even
shorter than those defmmined by expert c0nsensus. Altbougb little or no data are available, in
instances of inguinal hernia, tor example, the
consensus 1arget waitifta period of three weeks Is
probably too long. A study published shortly
after the consensus targets had been established
Rported that many children waiting for hernia
surgery longer thaD two wccb often required

rata for surgery were found at all hospitals irre-

spective of discrepancies in definitions. Furthermo~ in a comparison between the data fiom the
11 c:cmrcsthat used the standardized definition of
the decision-to-Ucat date and the data fi'om the
four sites that used provincial definitions. we
found only small diffc:rcnccs in the percentage of
surgeries perfonDcd beyond talic::t (26.9% for the
11 centres using the standard definition compared
with 27.70/0for the 01her four).
FoU11h,this research considers only the interval between the date of decision bet'NCCnthe &rDily and the surgeon to proceed with surgery and
the clateof receipt of that swzay. A fiIll consideration of wait time would need to take into account
other waiting periods, such as that to see the specialist or to receive essential invesdgations.

Conclusion

We implemented I standardized. Canada-wide
approach, developed by clinicians and based on
clinical need, to the evaluation of pediatric suraical wait times in all surgical subspecialties.
Overall, 210'" of pediatric patients from across
Canada received surgery beyond their standardized target period for access to surgery. We
believe this national collabondive ptOject showa
the feasibUily and potential benefits of setting
national standards for surgical wait times. Such
accountability
can result in measurably
improved access in the delivery of national ~
IIcly ftmded health care.

urgent surgery due to incan:eralion.lt Further

resean:b is needed to detamine empirically based
cargc&sfor all CODdltlonsneeding surgery.
Third, although this project used I staadantized definition for' the dec:isioJHo.ere daID, four
sites collectcd data aceonina to provincially maDdated definitions that placed patierdS on waiting
lists before all diaanostic procedures weze perfonned or before patients were developmentally
ready for surpry. However. high out-o~wincbw
CMAJ,June 14,2011, 183(9)
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